The benefits of hot water recirculation
include: hot water comfort; no more cold
showers; no more waiting for hot water;
saving money on water, utility and sewer
bills; saving precious water resources; and
preventing the freezing of pipes.

An investment for
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Aqua-Flash™ AMH1K-3UV (Pump installed on water heater)

a. Under-sink kit AMH3K-7 that installs in 10 min. with only a wrench
b. Under-sink kit AMH3K-R for large tank or tankless installations.
c. ON-DEMAND (ON CALL™) where you turn on the pump with you Cell phone
d. ON-DEMAND (ON CALL™) where you turn on the pump with a wireless button
d. Aqua-Flash™ Under-sink for Hot Water tanks without need for power under the sink
e. AMH1K-6UVZT1 Under-sink for tankless heater without a pump in the tankless
f. AMH1K-ODR Bypass Valve recirc kit for tankless without a built-in pump
g. AMH2K-7 for dedicated return line to hot water tank
h. AMH2K-R for dedicated return line to tankless heater
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Hot water recirculation systems pay for themselves.
By Hans Kuster

F

or a $200 to $400 investment, a
homeowner or business owner can
save between $844 to $1,344 over 10
years in water savings alone. Energy
and utility savings present even more savings.
At the same time, users can enjoy hot water
comfort at every faucet without the wait.
The return on investment can be better
than the stock market, without the risk.

What is hot water recirculation?
Hot water in the supply pipe cools when no
one draws hot water. Hot water recirculation
saves lukewarm water from being dumped
down the drain while waiting for hot water.
A pump with built-in timer, sensor, switch,
hoses and tees installed under the sink
transfers the lukewarm water automatically
into the cold-water pipe.

A recirculation investment offers a
quick payback in one to three years.
Another method is to have a bypass valve
under the sink maintain 90° F at the faucets
with a timer or call button during the time
when hot water is desired. There are more
options for dedicated return lines and
outdoor pumps.
The benefits of hot water recirculation
include: hot water comfort; no more cold
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showers; no more waiting for hot water;
saving money on water, utility and sewer
bills; saving precious water resources; and
preventing the freezing of pipes.

The problem, expense and solution
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Potable water is an essential resource and plumbing product. For more information,
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